FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

INDONESIA’S MOST ANTICIPATED SEQUEL OF 2017,
LONDON LOVE STORY 2 NOW STREAMING ON IFLIX
Express from the cinema, ‘London Love Story 2’ starring Dimas Anggara, Michelle Ziudith, and Rizky
Nazar premieres only on iflix!
JAKARTA, May 19, 2017 – iflix, the world’s leading Subscription Video on Demand (SVoD) service for
emerging markets, is thrilled to premiere the widely successful Indonesian romantic drama, London
Love Story 2. Starting today, members in Indonesia can now stream and download the highly
anticipated sequel, less than 60 days following its cinematic release, exclusively on iflix.
Produced by Screenplay Films, London Love Story 2 is the sequel to 2016 Indonesian box office hit,
London Love Story. London Love Story 2 finds Indonesia’s favourite couple separated as they are about
to depart for Switzerland on a holiday. Dave (Dimas Anggara) loses his passport and waits for the next
train while his sweetheart, Caramel (Michelle Zudith) has a sudden encounter with a man from her
past. London Love Story 2 will charm audiences all over again as Dave and Caramel once again
navigates the twists and turns of young romantic love.
London Love Story 2 joins iflix’s extensive library of popular and highly acclaimed local hits, including
the award-winning prequel London Love Story, hit drama Promise, successful romantic drama I Love
You from 38,000 feet and box office hit Magic Hour.
CEO of iflix Indonesia, Cam Walker, commented: “We are incredibly excited to make this latest
masterpiece from Asep Kusdinar, exclusively available to our members less than 2 months after its
cinematic release. The addition of London Love Story 2 is another testament to our commitment to
bring the best in Indonesian titles to our members across the region, along with our deepening
partnership with Screenplay Films, who share our mission to further grow and support the local
entertainment industry and homegrown talent. Fans of local cinema can expect many more titles to
premiere on iflix in the months to come.”
Now available to one billion consumers across 18 markets throughout Asia, the Middle East and North
Africa, iflix offers consumers, a vast library of top Hollywood, Asian and Middle Eastern regional, and
local TV shows and movies, including many first run exclusives and award-winning programs. Each
subscription allows users to access the service on up to five devices, including phones, laptops, tablets,
and television sets, for viewing wherever, whenever.
For new subscribers, iflix offers a complimentary one-month trial with full access to its world-class
service, features and content. Go to www.iflix.com to register.

ABOUT IFLIX
iflix is the world’s leading Subscription Video on Demand (SVoD) service for emerging markets, offering users unlimited
access to thousands of TV shows, movies and more. With a vast selection of first run exclusives, award winning movies and
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stream or download. For one low monthly fee, iflix subscribers can watch on their mobile phone, laptop, tablet, TV…
wherever, whenever.
Let’s play.
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